Savouring the Visitor Experience
Leisure spend is tight but when we
go out, we want it to feel special!

stay home - 15%
Expect to cut down
on days out this year

buy refreshments - 59%
Usually buy food or drink while
visiting attractions

Different audiences have different needs
Know what your visitors want but use your judgment too!

A worthy treat - 67%

Believe that leisure and cultural activities
are a treat, but don’t mind spending a
bit more for a great experience

So what is the role of food & drink in this challenging environment?
1.

Variety

Creating secondary audiences:
Make the food & drink offer a draw in itself to drive footfall
award winning
afternoon tea

2.

Healthy

Regular
change
of menu

Mind
says

Heart
wants

Treats

Familiarity Classic
recipes

You already know whether your
visitors really prefer exotic fruit
salads to lemon drizzle cake!

don’t forget that visitors want
their food & drink experience to
be befitting of the venue

Becoming a point of differentiation to encourage repeat visits

1 in 5 would visit more

regularly if the F&D offer
better met their needs

79%
Bundle
deals

3.

Better
Option Children’s
facilities to prepay menu

Being known as the attractive destination where they know there’s
a nice kids menu or a great café for a chat with friends after the visit

91%

Look for information to
prepare their visit

35%

47%
47% often
bring their own
food and drink

There should be no disconnect
between their venue and food &
drink experiences

let them know about it before the
visit. Most will do their research

With 1/3 of them buying
complementary food
and drink on site

How many packed lunches are due to lack of information and
concern about the offer? How many could be converted?

Look for information about
the food & drink offer

The Retail & Leisure Barometer is an annual independent study of trends and habits for the
year ahead. At Future Thinking, we can help you understanding your audiences and work
with you to uncover the true barriers and drivers of behaviour fully explore visitors needs at
all stages of their journey. We also love talking about food!
If you’d like to know more, please contact a member of the Retail & Leisure team
E: retail&leisure@futurethinking.com | T: 03333 208 220 | futurethinking.com

